US officially breaks SALT

The addition of a modified B-12 bomber to the US nu-
clear arsenal last Friday put the United States over the
limit of the SALT II arms treaty. Some European allies
expressed concern over the failure to comply with the treaty.
The treaty was never ratified by the US Congress. (AP)

Supreme Court to decide
extent of federal coercion

The Supreme Court has denied a new lottery in which
the state-run news agency. There were nine such flights
plane intruded into its airspace twice yesterday, according
to the same news agency. There were nine such flights
in November, the agency claimed. Such actions present
a "provocation," the news agency asserted. (AP)

Layton convicted of
conspiracy to murder

Larry Layton, a former member of the People's Temple
Cult, was convicted yesterday of conspiring to murder Congressmen Leo Ryan (D-CA). Ryan was killed in Jon-
neson, Guyana eight years ago, on a Guyana aircraft.
Layton faces a maximum of life sentence, in prison. Hours
after Ryan and four others were shot to death, more than
900 cult members died in a mass suicide. (AP)

North Korea accuses
United States of spying

North Korea accused the United States yesterday of en-
trusting to high-altitude spying. An SR-71 reconnaissance
plane intruded into its airspace twice yesterday, according
to the same news agency. There were nine such flights
in November, the agency claimed. Such actions present
"a provocation," the news agency asserted. (AP)

Congressional leaders seek
truth in arms profit manipulation

Lt. Col. Oliver North "did not act alone" in transfer-
ing Iranian funds to the Nicaraguan contras, according
to Senate Intelligence Committee Vice Chairman Patrick J.
Ldesk (D-VA). North received his orders from a higher
authority, Leahy accused on Saturday. Some administra-
tion officials would like to see North become the scape-
goat for the whole Iran affair, Leahy asserted.

Some officials believe that former National Security Ad-
visor Adm. John Poindexter may have destroyed sensitive
authority, Leahy accused on Saturday. Some administra-
 tors and a member of the state police bomb squad rushed
to the scene in front of Town Hall. The box was carefully
opened, and authorities discovered a beeping portable
gaming device. (AP)

Israel offers cooperation
in arms investigation

Israel's Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir promised cooper-
ation yesterday in US probes of the Iranian weapons
deal, Israel admittance shipping arms to Iraq to help free
American hostages in Lebanon. But Israeli officials said
they did not suspect the profits from the sales were being
directed to Nicaraguan rebels. (AP)

Weather

Stormy again

The large area of high pressure that has brought us fair
but cold weather over the past couple of days will move
into the maritime provinces tonight. This will allow a spreading area of low pressure in the
Ohio Valley to move up the Appalachian ridge and approach our coast tomorrow. Plenty of mild air will be drawn in here on southerly winds and we can expect mostly rain. There will be quite a bit of icing in central New England tomorrow night with snowfall confined to the northern mountainous areas.

Today: Partly sunny, clouds increasing in the west.
Nights near 40 °F (4 °C). Light northerly winds early, becoming southeastely by late afternoon.
Tonight: Snow and sleet developing before morning, changing to rain with little or no accumulation.
Temperatures rising into the low 40s (4 °C) by morning. Winds from the southeast at 15-25 mph (25-40 km/h).
Wednesday: Rain, heavy at times, winds with some coastal fog. Winds in the upper 40s (7 °C). Winds southeasterly 20-30 mph (30-40 km/h).
Thursday: Rain, showers, winds in the mid 30s (0-3 °C).
Friday: More sleet, winds, highs in the low 40s, but cooling off the the 30s in the afternoon.

Forecast by Chris Davis

Men's Haircut: $10
Women's Haircut: $13
Children's Standard: $8
Children's Short Cut: $6

MANSEUR'S

Hair & Skin Care Salon

536-1605

"THE BEST CUTS IN BOSTON"

231 Newbury Street
Dress coat with a smile.

Save $5 on haircuts with this coupon

Monday-Friday

Tues. 12/30/86

HELP PEOPLE
BE PARTY ANIMALS.

There's something new coming to Greater Boston.
It's Talkabout. A unique telephone service where
teenagers can talk about anything they want.
With reason. They can talk with up to 9 other peo-
ple at once. We have openings for moderators. People who'll
help people talk about whatever they want.
Talkabout is in Cambridge. Flexible, part-time
hours. Competitive hourly wages. No experience
necessary. Write or call.

Call 617-739-4567.

And let's talk.

Christmas Break Rate

Make your break a car from
National. You can rent a car if you're 21 or older, have a valid
driver's license, current student ELI, and a cash deposit. Stop by
and fill out a short cash qualifi-
cation form at least 24 hours in advance.

You pay for gas used and return
car to renting location. Most
major credit cards accepted.

$29.95
PER DAY THROUGH JANUARY 3, 1987

$27.95 AFTER JANUARY 3, 1987

100 miles per day included.

Additional mileage 25¢ per mile.

National Car Rental.

MIT students deserve National attention! in Boston.
100 Huntington St. (Boston)
145 Massachusetts Ave. (Cambridge)
85 Hearst Pkwy (Cambridge)
Berkeley St. & Columbus Ave. (Boston)
423 Cambridge St. (Allston)
290 Commercial St. (Boston)
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From the associated press wire